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Tuesday morning, May 10, 1870
WIVI. LEWIS, EDITORSIYUGII LINDSAY,
The "Globe" has the .largest number of

readers ofany onfer paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Editorial Brevities,
' THE number of Gubernatorial candi
dates is getting largo.

_ .

MR. SHERMAN'S tax bill, if passed,
will reduce taxation $43,607,000,

A SEVERE drought prevails in Cali-
fornia, and fears are entertained of a
short crop.
t. .SENATOR CHANDLER estimates the
:timber ofmennow living on the Am-
erican. continent who have been in ne-
tball:tittle, at 900,000.
• A Dumyat has been received that
the Indians have taken possession of
several of the forts near Fort Sully.—
We, hope to hear from Sheridan soon.

ROBERT G. Ileum, one of the old-
esVeditorsin Pennsylvania, died at
Gettysburg recently, aged 71 years.
lie was the proprietor of the Adams
Star and ,Sentinel.

• THE EEecutivo and Locating Com-
mittees Of the Pennsylvania State Ag-
ricultural., SOciety • have, fixed upon
Seranton ,as the place for holding, the
State Fair for 1870. •

Trig number ofamnesty oaths taken
,under .the 'various proclamations of
Presidents Lincoln and Johnson, as re-
pordiid in tho State Department, was
•ne4.,,liss than 300,00.0.
„,Tur. Senate Committee on claims

-will report favorably upon the resolu-
licin' paying Southern loyalists for
property•

talon for military puiposes
by the Union army.

London Times "deplores” the
irbMan's: rights movement. Those
aristocratic fellows alviays "deplore"
anything that looksto making anybody
Iron and equal. -

TtiajHouse has passed a resolution
giving lifre.,Lineoln a pension of $3OOO
pevannittn ; the Pension Committee in
the Senate reported the same bill with
a recommendation that it be indefin-
itely postponed, which is about the
best disposition to mako of it.

Ix the contested election case of
Sheppard, vs. Gibbons for District At-
torney, the Court has declared -in fa-
vor of Sheppard, a Democrat. This
shows the justice of Republicans, as
out of the four judges three aro Re-
publicans. -y_ •

BEE" is the name of a lively
penny paper, just started in Philadel-
phia, and published by McClintock.,&

c, Of the fourteen dailies now prin-
ted in that city, "The Bee" ie equal in
typographical. -neatness and editorial
ability to any of them and we hope its
neefulnes will last for more than a sea-

"

News has been received from Ire-
land that the Queen's troops and the
people had a fight in the town of Kan-
tuck,-county of Cork. The fight orig-
inated:among some drunken soldiers
who attacked the populace without
any provocation. The police were
called to quell the disturbance which
they did after great difficulty.

~Ik. "White Man's Party" wasrecent=
ly advertised to organize in Wilming-
ton, Delaware. The day arrived, and
with it a handful of the most faithful.
The meeting adjourned without doing
anything, but wait for more converts,
and the "White Man'sParty" conclu-
ded that as it took numbers to win
they had not the ghost of a chance to
succeed on that cry.

WE cannot see why men should op-
pose'the payment of an income tax,
nny more than a poor man should ob-
ject to paying a tax on his little prop-
erty. The government must derive
revenue from some source, and we
don't know of any better mode than
making tliose'with incomes pay their
share AB they'can afford it better than
the,poor.man who„ owns but his own
home.

"Something has made the.Globe sin
gularly anxious to perpetuate the pre
sent strife."—journal & American.

• For fouir months past the Journal &

Aimer;ican and the _Republican had all
tiWstrife" to themselves—we having
taken a back seat. We aro to-day
whore wo have been since we joined
hands with theRepublican party in the
selection and election of Grant—in fa-
vor of strictparty organization, and of
supporting party nominations. When
We go back on either it will be time
enoughfor the Journal & American ed-
itors to try to get us down on a polit-
ical level with themselves. As a Re-
publican paper the Globe has a plain
duty to perform, and it will perform
it,Robert's notions of peace and har-
mony to the contrary notwithstanding.
If the leading misehief-makers of last
Lai wish to repent and return to the
support of the party, wo certainly wilt
not object, but will be happy to see
them in_ ine again fighting for and not
against Republican nominees. "Let
.us have peace." •

Mrs. Willard wasa candidate for
mayor at the recent election in Belle-
ville, Huron county, Ohio, andreceiv-
ed slaty votes. They have a woman's
suffrage society in that town.

The United States Supreme •four
has adjourned until October 31.

"The Situation,"

Mr. McDivitt, of the Journal & Am-
erican, offered in the Republican County
Committee a preamble and resolution
.which was unanimously adopted. The
preamble read as follows:

"WHEREAS, a most unfortunate and
causeless difficulty has for some time
past existed, Sz,e."

To this Mr. Cromer, editor of the Re-
publican replies as follows:

"Are we to understand that we, who
openly opposed a secret political or-
ganization are now to stultify our-
selves by agreeing that the difficulty
was `causeless'—that there was no se•
cret ring—or if there was, it was
right, and no cause for bolting its no-
minations ? If that is expected of us, it
is more than will ever be conceded." •

So it appears Mr. Cromer and his as-
sociate advisers are of the same notion
still; that any number of Republicans
can bolt a party nomination and com-
mit no wrong. if the next convention
should nominate gentlemen not ene-
mies of Mr. Woods, or ourself, we sup-
pose Mr. Cremer would feel justified•in
again opposing the ticket. We aro
glad to know that Mr.. Cromer don't
speak 'the sentiments of all who were
deceived by him last fall, and with
such as him we don't want peace. We
only want peace with men who will
agree to support 'party nominations—-
and such only can be recognized as
party men, or worthy an influence• or
a voice in the party: If the ticket
next fall•, should be composed of gen-
tlemen who oppoSed the ticket last
fall, the mon who supported the ticket
last fall might say a secret ring had
made the nominations and as guerilla-
ism was endorsed as respectable they
would turn in with,the Democracy and
crush "ring" ticket No. 2, and .they
would be about as near. right as the
mitichief-makers :were last fall—and
theii the •Dentoeracy would again re-
joice as men never .rejoiced. "Let us
have peace." •

Reduction of the Debt.
The public debt statement for the

Ist instant shows a reduction for the
month of April of $11,697,793. The
coin balance in the Treasury is report-
ed at $116,525,000, including $33,840,-
000 in coin certificates. Currency
balance in the Treasury $6,954,000.
The total. debt, principal and in-
terest, including coupons due and
unpaid, $2,654,193,484. Debt less a-
mount in Treasury $2,420,864,334.
Decrease of debt sinus March 1, 1870,
$17,464,142 ;'while for the correspond-
ing two Month's of 1869 the decrease
was only $6,605,689. In 'connection
with these.facts it is deserving of no-
tice that greater efficiency in the col-
lection of internal taxes is increasing
their volume preceptibly. In April,
1869, they yielded $12,060,053, and in
the month just closed, 613,306,188.
The increso for the last ten months
had' been $25,755,402 dreater than it
was in the corresponding period of the
last fiscal Year.

These are encouraging exhibits,
and highly creditable to the 'present
Administration. They show that the
good work of paying the public debt
is going forward with accelerated
speed.

Soldiers notExempt from Income Tax
OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

• Washington, April 8, 1870.
Hon. John B. Packer, At. C., House

of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
Sin :—The letter of John C. Harvey

and others, of Harrisburg, addressed
to you, and by you referred to me, has
been received. These gentlemen en-
close a newspaper slip headed, "Hon-
orably discharged soldiers exempt
from taxation of incomes," and call
attention to the joint resolution of
July 28, 1866, a copy of which I here-
with enclose. They inquire if they are
not exempt from taxation upon their
income of 1869 by reason of said reso-
lution.
I reply that they are not; that the

resolution of July 28, 1866, refers ex-
clusively to the tax imposed by the
joint, resolution of July 4,1864.

The act of Juno 30, 1864, imposed
eetain taxes upon .annual gains, pro-
fiti, and income of theyear 1864. The
joint resolution of July 4, 1864, impos-
ed a tax of five per cent upon the in-
come of 1863,additional to that im-
posed thereon by the act of 1862; The
tax undertho act of June 30 was with-
held from the pay of the officers of
the Army by the disbursing officers as
provided by law. The resolution of
July 4, 1864, contained no provision
for withholding the tax thereby im-
posed. Consequently. when the war
closed, and the officers and soldiers
returned home, it wan found thatthey
were liable to taxation upon both their
pay and other income, under the reso-
lution of July 4, and assessors, as was
theirduty, began to make assessments.
The matter was brought to the notice
of Congress, and the resolution of July
23, 18.66, was immediately passed, de-
claring that the special incometax im-
posed by said resolution of July 4,
should not"be further enforced against
said officers or soldiers lately in the
service of tho 'United States, and who
have been honorably discharged there-
from.

As, already stated, however, the ex-
emption is limited to the special in-
come tax imposed by,.the resolution
of July 4, and has no'reference what-
ever to the income of 1869.

C. DELetNO, Commissioner.
SHAD iN THE SUSQUEHANNA.-TllOfamous fish bill, declared unconstitu-

tional by Judge Pearson, will be ar-
gued at the May term of the Supreme
Court. The unconstitutionality was
declared principally on the ground
that it was a violation of the charter-
ed rights of corporations to compel
them to remove, or alter at great ex-
pense, dams they have erected and
which obstruct the passage up the
river of shad, and other fish.—Daily
Topic.

A Terrible Debauch.
Death Under Singular Circumstance s---

A. Young Man in Hie Carousals dies
in an Area-.-.A. Female Compan-

ion Sleeps on His Body.

From the New York Herold, Bray 3il
Coroner Rollins was yesterday call-

ed to the Eighth precinct station house
to investigate a somewhat singular
case of death. Shortly after 4 o'clock
yesterday morning Officer McKinney,
of the Eighth precinct, in going his
rounds discovered two persona lying
at the bottom of a flight of steps of
premises No. 118 Bleecker street.

An examination, which the officer
made at once, showed that a woman
was lying across the body of a dead
man, and that she was fast asleep.—
With much difficulty she was aroused
and taken to the Prince Street Station
and there said her name was Mary
Lee; of No. 174 Wooster street. The
body of the man was carried to thd
station house, where it was subse
quently identified as that of Robert
Gibbons Phillips, an adopted son of
John B. Phillips, deceased, formerly
Assistant District Attorney under Jno.
McKeon. The testimony showed that
deceased had been drinking to excess
on Sunday, and at 2 o'clock in the
Morning he left No. 205 Wooster st.,
telling a female companion that ho
should take a car and ride up' to Cen-
tral Park. •

After leaving the house, however,
deceased met Mary Lee in a porter
house, and taking a drink or two,
they started off together. In stagger-
ing along Bleecker street they stepped
into the unprotected area andfell to
the bottom of the flight of stairs, Phil-
lips falling with so much force as to
burst a panels from 'the basement &Mr
with his head. Doubtless the injuries
reduced him to insensibility, from
which ho did not recover. The wo-
man fell across his body, and being so
deeply iatoxicated, failed to compre-
hend what had happened, and sank-
into a sound sleep over the corpse of
her more unfortunate companion.—
When brought to a realizing sense of
her condition by official interference,
Mary was almost horror-stricken, pro-
mising to sign the pledge and never
more indulge in the use of strong
drink. Dr. JohnBeach examined the
body of Ur. Phillips, and,in his opin-
ion death resulted from concussion of
the brain, caused by the fall, and such
was the verdict of the jury.

The jury also censure the owner of
promises No. 118 Bleeckor street for
not placing a railing around the steps
ofsaid building for the protection of
human life.

Deceased was thirty•fivo years of
age and a native of this city. Ho lived
at No. 157 West Thirty.first street,but
spent very little of his time there.—
Friends took charge of the remains for
interment.

EXPOSURE OF CHILDREN.—Spring is
returning to us, and with the first ink-
lings of its advent comes the• disposi-
tion to lay aside winter clothing and
don that of lighter fabric). Every dic-
tate of prudence rebels against this
practiee. Nino tenths of the diseases
incident to this season of the year
are due to this most lIONVISO'• prac-
tice It is especially so in the case of
children, who as soon as a bright sun•
ny day appears, are decked outlii
summer rigand sent on the streets
and into the squares to see and to be
seen. They look handsome, and that
appears to be all the fond mothers,
who thus cruelly expose them, think
or care about. But the penalty fre-
quently paid for this indiscretion is a
most fearful ono. There are many
households whose untimely deaths
are duo to this most pernicious prac-
tiee of 'forestalling the season' in the
article of dress. The wonder is not
that so many children die, but that so
many live A distinguish French phy-
sician says : "1 believe that,during my
twenty six years" practice, twenty
thousand children have been- carried
to the cemeteries, a sacrifice to theab-
surd custom of exposing the arms na-
ked." Such a startling fact as this
should have weight with parents.

BEDFORD AND BRIDGEPORT RAILROAD
—The survey of the railroad from Mt.
Dallas to Bedford was made by Mr.
Fulton, Chief Engineer of the Hunt-
ingdon and Broad Top .Railroad. The
estimates will be made soon and . will
be laid before our readers at the ear-
liest moment. It is believed that the
grading and bridging of the road can
bo done for $75,000 and perhaps lees.
If the estimates verify these figures,
there will be but little difficulty in
raising the money and putting the
road under contract in a short time.—
The distance as surveyed is seven
miles and a balfjollowing the river,
crossing at Mt. Dallas and keeping the
south side until west of the gap below
'Bedford. There will be two bridges,
one 'at Mt. Dallas and one over the
Itaystown branch above the junction
with Dunning's creek. We hope to
be able to report the survey of the
Bridgeport section in a short time, as
that portion of the road is of the high-
est importance to our iron interests
and in case of any difficulty on the
eastern section may be built first.—
Bedford Inquirer.

THIRTY MINUTES OLD.-A few weeks
ago a babe was left at the New York
Foundling Hospital by a man, that,
at the farthest, could not have been
thirty minutes old. It .was. merely
rolled in a piece of cotton rag, and
when taken from the basket the
gentleman had the grace, to ring the
bell—it was thought to be dead, but
restoratives were quickly applied,
which produced feeble respiration for
a moment, and while the faint anima-
tion lingered it was baptized, and, in
the hurry and lack of a better, named
John Smith. The Christian rite was
hardly over when the quivering eye-
lids above the eyes that had never
opened were still, and the little spirit
flutterred up to the glory of God ; the
mighty mystery of birth, life and
death solved in a single hour.—Phila.
Press.

While Richard Cobden was in the
United States be visited an Illinois
farmer who owned twenty thousand
acres, who told the eminent English
statesman, while entertaining him
with some fine peach brandy, that he
had laid away, two hundred barrels of
it for old age. ."Certainly," as the old
advocate of free trade remarked, "a
most extraordinary provision for his
declining years."

ne_Subncribe for the GLOBE

HURRYGRAPHS.
There are, 26,717 Methodists in

Pennsylvania.
The Tycoon of Japan is sixty years

The maple growers everywhere are
complaining of a poor crop.

The feeling in the house in regard
to the Tariff bill is favorable.

The internal revenue receipts forthe
fiscal year to date aro $137,196,399.

Nothing has yet been done with the
Funding bill by the house Commit-
tee.

Ono hundred and forty thousand
dollars is tho amount of tho Stanton
fund.

A female barber runs the best pat-
ronized barber shoi) in Detroit, Mich'
gan.

Half a rdillhin of Texas cattle will
probably be driven to Kansas this
year.

Allegheny youths play mumble:a-peg on the sample eoffina in front of
the undertakers' establishments. •

There were two thousand seven
hundred and •fifty-eight horses eaten
in Paris last year.

The INfleeiseippi river was nine miles
wide at Burlington, lowa, ,during the
late froahet.

Washington, D. 0., has a sign bear-
ing the words "Dressmaker to Hor
Honor the Presidentess."

Every town in the West, with a
population of five thousand, has a
board of trade.

A single tree in Kentucky has been
the gallows of four .victims of lynch
law during the last twelve months.

A: Woman's Suffrage, bill was pass-
ed to, a secoMi reading in the (louse of
Commons on Wednesday night.

The House has passed a joint reso-
lution declaring the 30th of May, dec-
oration day, a public holiday.

Secretary.Boutwell announces that
he will sell four, millions of gold and
buy six Millions of bonds during May.

The Zodacal light can be seen in the
West after the close of evening tail-.
light., ••

in Germany leeches are . taxed four
cents each.. They are much' , used by
German doctors.

Over five hundred singers will par-
ticipate in the services on Decoration
day, in Washington, D. C.

Seven American ladies are engaged'
as sculptors in Rome at the present
time. We hope none of thorn are on a
bust.

A sloven in .this country is an idle,
dirty person. • In the Dominion of
Canada it in,a dray used for removing
furniture. •

The French' steamer Periere, in her
last 'trip outfron Brest to New York,
'made the passage in nine days and
five hours.

Mr. Archibald Thompson, who re-
cently-died'fn York county, Pa., aged
92, was the father of fifteen children
and ninety,Awo grand-children:

A Roman amphitheatre of the, days
of L,utetia, and 200 years older than
the bitihsofTatian,hss just been dugup 4 Paris.
• A,Frc?ch Bishopfears lest the gite
ofParadise. wills be "too barrow for'
crinoline,but th,Ogait of BOMe. 'wear:era-is too wide tOi,be :Without it.

The 'Monument to the memory of
deceased. soldiers of Juniata :county,.
Pennsylvania, will be put up about
the middle of Juno.
' A Postal Treaty has just been con
eluded between the U. S. and the
Sandwich:lBloldß. The rate of letter
postage has hoop fixed at six cents.

The colored people of Charleston,
S. C. on Wednesday, celebrated the
ratification ''of the Fifteenth Amend.
merit by a parade and 'firing a salute.

A saloon-keeper. in Columbia, S. C.,
feels very much aggrieved because a
man and his two ions called. for half-
a.glass of ice-cream and three spoons.

The annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Good Temp!ars of Pennsyl-
vania will be held at Gettysburg, from
the 13th to the 18th of June next.

A4viee to preachers—Prayer and
brains, time and pains,will make a tell-
ing sermon. Attack like Phil, hold
on like Grant, and thunder through
like Sherman.

Red Cloud and twelve other princi-
pal Sioux chiefs are about to visit
Washington, to consult with the Pres-
ident in relation to their present con-
dition.

In Allegheny county, N. Y., a man
who died recently, loft his wife one
cent, his brother a few dollars, and
$5,000 for the erection of a monument
to himself.

The Republioans of Cambria county
Pennsylvania, will hold their delegate
elections on Saturday, May 7, and
county convontion'on Monday follow•

A Western paper implores two gen-
tlemen to give up their projected duel,
as the coroner is ill, and it would be
unfeeling:to impose the duty of an in
quest upon him.

A Maine burglar in prison recently
gained possbasion of a hopped skirt
and made the steel springs into saws,
with which he cut the bars of his cell
window.

A lady living in Shrewsbury, Pa.,
weighing two hundred and seventy
pounds, has bad ten children, seven of
whom are liVing, each of them weigh-
ing over two, hundred' pounds.

The city of Georgetown, Colorado,
the centre of the richest silver mines,
has the highest position of any city
except Quito. Its altitude is nine
thousand feet above the level of the
sea.

A Vermonter, on a bet, has agreed
to harness himself in a sulky and draw
a man weighing 160 pounds a mile in
fifteen minutes. We know a woman
down town who, when she is a little
sulky, would puzzle him to move her.

Twelve miles north of .Dubuque,
lowa, is a monastery of Christian
Brothers, whose severe discipline en•
fores labor and silence on its member..
They flourish and are rich, as silent
laborers ought to be.

Twelve hundred and sixty-eight
persons were killed on the railway of
Great Britain during the six years
ending with 1867. Four thousand
four hundred and twenty-six persons
were injured.

An English farm laborer was re,
Gently wedded in the parish church,

and his bride droned; dead in a few
minutes after. We know the daugh-
ters of several rich men who have dis-
covered their husbands to be "dead
heads" very soon after marriage.

The Israelites residing in Lithuania
and Poland are about emigrating in
extensive parties to the countries ly-
ing on the river Don and situated a-
mong the mountains of the Caucasus.
Large numbers are also coming to the
United States.

During the domestic squabble in
Newark, N. J„ a few days since the
wife of a wealthy coal dealer-hurled a
cocoanut at the head of her lord. The,
missile missed its mark, however, andno further damage was done than the
breaking of a window.

Astronomers say that Saturn -is now
in a peculiarly favorable position for
observations, the rings being at their
fullest opening. As nomination time
approaebeis the political rings about
here are beginning to open too. The
best glass to watch them through is a
tainbier.

The Clevoland "Plaindealer" says :

'The little elephant known as `Young
Shoo-Fly;' attached to Messrs: Gard-
ner & Forepaugh's menagerie, breath-
ed his last,yesterday at 11 A. M. His
remains have been bequeathed to the
Western Reserve College. His death
was brought about by a tussel he had
with the,large. elephant while in theVermilion river. No one regrets his
death more than his mate, who caused
his death. It is pityingto look upon
him. Tears are continually streaming
from his eyes, and a low murmur of
groaning is heard. His keeper says
he knows as well as man that he is
the'aluie-ofhis death." -

NEW-ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIME ! LIME! !

LIMB for sale by thebushel or load by

moyl64t

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WEST lIIJNTINGIDON.-

._

Buy Loh! from that hands at

$2OO
Purchasers desiring to build can have very liberal

terms as to•payments. Now (stile time to Invest. Ap.

pip to WWI N. ALLISON

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.-
Zeta* of JOSICTII OSTEN N%lt, Into of the

townshipof Burrell, county of In diana, state of Penn•
sylvania,

By virtueofan order of the Orphans' Court of Indianacounty, there will be cup 'hod to public tale on the pro•
mists, on the let Tuesday,

7th DAY OF JUICE 1870
All the right, title, interest, and

claim of the said Joseph °winner, deceased, of, in andto the following deecribed real estate to wit : The oneundivided third port of &coital:: piece or pircel of land
situate in Burro! township, said county, adjoining lands
•ofJecob Graffand Wm. Maher, with a woolen factory,
thirtyfour feet by forty, two modes high, a two-storyframe dwelling-home,fifty foot by twenty.ett; a etable,'and other outbuilkings thereon erected, containing fouracres, be The same more or less. '

TEltMg.—One•boW the pnreboee• money on confirm.Lion of vole, and the balance in-ene year thereafter. with
.iniereat, to be eecured by bond and mortgage on the pre.
rule.: • ..

Bats tobe 06eduotrol by Jobe Bruce and. William Me
her. adtueistratora of said deco seed.

May 10at. WM. R. BLACK, Clerk.

THE DODGE •
SELP.RAELNG REAPERS &, MOWER,

Best machine in use. Tut up and started at mowing
or reaping without charge, and every machine guaran-teed. • •

UNION MOWER.
This Justly celebrated machineat reduced price.

• . " LAWN MOWERS,-
The Philadelphia, Richardson & Swift's Lawn Mowers

at prices as low as any Home in the city.
•

' HORSE RAKES -

The Pratt Independent steel tooth, and other improved
patent hone Bakes.

HOISTING FORKS.
We are the sole agents for the Rogers' Improved Rae

pooh Fork. Wealso have the Walker & Pennock forks,
and a general assortment of Implements, Seeds, and For.
Misers-

WADE & ARMSTRONG,
1120 Market Street, Philadelphia.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
ii

IN TUE

jumATA yALLEy
FIRE •

INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATEDAPRIL 7, 1870.

OFFICE at HUNTINGDON, •PENN'A.
INSURES

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,

and OTHER PROPERTY,
AGATNBT

LOBS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
Caasreasonable terms as any other responsible company

DIRECTORS:
J. E. SINGER, C. C. STANDERGER, ISAAC WRIGUT
S.T. lIcCULLOCII, D. D. MILLIKEN, WM. KENNEDY

OFFICERS:
. .

Fresideut, IVM. KENNEDY; Secretary,
J. M. MILLER; Treasurer, J. E. SINGER.
Agentfor Huntingdon co., A. R. KENNEDY.

maylo,lB7o

VXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of CONRAD MATTHIAS.)

otters testamentary on the estate of Conrad Matthias
late of Dublin township, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons knowing themselves In.
dobted wilt make Immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them duly authenticated, without do.
lay. JOHN MINNICII,

008.60 Executor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Joseph K. Ilarnieb, dec'd.l

LMters of administration, upon the estate, of Joseph
K. Hendon, late of Porter township, HuntingdonCo.,
deceased, having boon grantedto the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to the estate will make immediate pay-
ment, and those haringclaims will present them for set-
tlement.

LIVINGSTON NOM,
April 12, 11170:60 Admr.

-ALDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.,
[Estate of lIbNRY STAIR, dec'd,l

Nem of administration upon the estate of Henry
Stair, late of Darrel. township, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persona indebted -to the
estate will make Immediate payment, and those having
claims willpresent them for settlement..

ALEXANDER STAIR,
Weal twp.,lfsh 211.. , ' Administrator.

•FOR THE LADIBS.
A superior article et Note Paper and Envelope

rot lotorcorential correspondence, for eale at
LIC ' dtSTATIOPkiIr ATO,RIL

116y• For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE Jos PRINTING Orme," at Ran
tingdon, Pa.

.1 SIM

P.M. A. 14.
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HENRYORABFUS,

Below Alexandria

PENNSYLVANIA RA
TIME OF LEAVINQ OF

SUMMIT ARRANG
WESTWARD.

STATIONS.

MC

Th e Perna.Exparea '

d strives at:Lim:din,

N.Hamllton,
Mt. Union,...
Mapleton
MillCrook,—
Huntingdon,
Petersburg,...
8arre*..........
iliprureCrouln,Birmingham,
Tyrone,
Tipton,
Fostoria,
Bell's Mille,..
Altoona,.

tward leaves Altoo
gdou at 10 21 P. ter.

,•nt 905 r
FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 12 21

and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 45 A.M.
The CINCINNATI EXPltlial Eastward leaves Altoona at

6 46 P.M.and arrive. at Huntingdon at 7 04 P 61.
PACTITO EZpataa Eastward, leaves Altoona at 7 06 •

and passim Huntingdonat 6 08 A. IL
CINCINNATI EXPRTBA Westward leaves Huntingdon! at

3.32 • wandarrives at Altoona 4 50 A m
The FAST LINE Westward, passes Huntingdon at

7 06 P., 61. and arrives at Altoonaat 8 12 P. M.

BEM

Mau

I Pll.I 634 26
4 12
3 65
3 46
2 32
3 16
3.6
2 56

I 2 61
I ' 236

2 07
2 60
1 40

1 OS
101 00

2 00
r.s 150

AGENTS WANTED FOR

BProspectuer FREE1

EBLELIYRIOS
A' Masterly Versification of the Sublime

Poetry of the 'Bible. '
SOpronounced by leading clergymen and laymen of

all denominations. Universally admired and
highly mleemed both for its great intrinsic merit and
mechanical finish. A beautiful Prospectus, from a new
and original design, showing thedifferentMyna of bind-
ing, etc., cent.sebsolutely FREE to all accepted
as Agents,and a ample copy when desired, and at 20 per
cent less than the wholesale price. Exclusive Territory,
and the most liberal terms. Forfull particulars, terms,
etc., address C. F. TENT, Publisher.

May 3,-tfo. - 3 larclay street, New York.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT.
The Pennsylvania R. R. Company will of-

fer at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, JUNE
4th, 1870, between the Lours of 2 and 6 P,
M., the following described unclaimed
freight, now at the several stations as desig-
nated, unless the owners 'pay charges and
expenses on the same, and take it away on or
before day of sale.

. NOUNT UNION.
1 pair shafts, R Colegate; 1 bundle plow

points; Joseph Price; 1 box drugs. Cr. Mc-
Laughlin; 300 feet flooring, Jae Hagerty &

Son; I box tin ware, Geo Sipes; I,bbl of oil
Appleby.

HUNTINGDON.
1 barrel liquor, J Morrison, 3 boxes liquor,
J Morrison; 1 bale wool sacks J Gould;1 box
merchandise:lAl Case; 4 window frames, no
marks; 1cook stove (broken) A Stewart
& Co.; 2 parlor stoves (broken) do.

PETERSBURG.
1 coal stove W S. Walker; 1 keg horse

shoes S. A. Wharton; 5 half barrels ale Thos.
N. Colder; 1empty ale keg, T. N. Colder; 3
boxes medicine, Freedom Iron & Steel Co.

JOHN REILLY,
Superintendent of Transportation.

Altoona, April 26-3 w
HERIFF'S SALE.

kitty virtue of write of FL Pa, Ye. Ex. directed tome, I
will expose topublicBale, at the CourtHouse, oh SATUR-
DAY. the 14th day of HAY, 1810, at 1 o'clock, p. sa.,
the following property to wit: •

All that right, title and interest of
do fendant, Inall that eertain piece, parcel or tract of landsituate InJackson township, bounded on the north by
lands of Freedom IronCompany,on the east by lauds of
Benjamin Carver's heirs, on the south by lambi of Beni.-m:nUarrer's heirs, by reader lane ou the north of the
old Rudy farm, now owned by D. Ilarrick and Robert
illyton,and by lauds of Jamb Keller's 'noire. on Die west
by lands of Jacob Keller's heir. coolabliog 121 note.,more or lees.

keized, taken inexecution and to be cold as the prop•
arty of (leo.Rudy.

Alt that certain tract or parcel of
land sitnate in Brady township, bounded by lands of Geo.
Lane, John Bitter, WilliamLightnerand others, contain.ing about two acres, more or less, hating thereon erected
a two story frame house, (ratio stable, smoke house, pig
sty, and m her outbuldings.

Seised,taken iuexecutionand tobe sold as the property
of William Dleheffey. . .

D. R. P. NEELy, pheritT.
Snraures Orrice,

Huntingdon, API. A, 1870 /

MILL FOR SALE.
•

THE subscriber offers his new Grist
± Mill and Mill House, situated in West township.

:said Mill is situated in the heart of Shaver's Creek
Valley; good grain country; has a good custom; and is
within six miles of the Fauna. railroad.

For further partkulare write or ea.
BEERYLIGHTNER,e 022 Neff Mills, Hunt. Le., Pa.

WILLIAM B. ZEIGLER,
Dealer in

Ladies' Cents and Children's Furnishing Goode, and
Erimmings, ofall kinds. A large stook of

NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS,

BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOKS,
PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS,

LINENS, of all grades, GLOVES,
and Hosiery for men, women and Children Thibet and
Cashmere shawls,

CASSIMERS,
DOMESTIC GOODS,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
A general assortment of goods, al-

ways at lowestcash prices, and of the
best quality.

Butter, Eggs, &c., taken in exchange.
Huntingdon, April 26, ZIGO.

ue.JOB PRINTING-ea
• 1the44p444,pu1

THE G-1_1033M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

THE"GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the meat complete of any in the country, and pod

some the moatample facilities for promptly executing in
thebut style, every variety of Job Printing,anal! u
GAND BILLS,

OTC[iTtAAS.
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

CARDS,
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND =Mitt oPECIMENEI OW WORE,
ty,wp, BOOK STATIONERY A MUSIC, STORE

L ROAD. 1,
TRAINS
IiIENT.

EASTWARD

Os Igtit ' tig
:01

81113

arts

10 05

E:I

A. M.
AR 25!

1$
02
161
II
11
10

751'
• • -

Lit 7 lb

MEI

7,10
Az 7 00

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after THURSDAY, MAY IStn, 11170, Puns-

pr Trains will err/viand &pants, follows:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

ELI
11 09

AY 11 16

10 08
10 18
10 34

ISTATIONS
Ituetingtlon,.
Long Siding
MeConnellatown,
Pleasant Grove.—Stark(estrum,
Coffee Run,—
Hoy&it Ready,.
Cove,
Inborn Samnslt..
Saxton,
Rlddleaburg..
Hopewell,
Piper'.
Tateeville, •
Bloody Ron,..

'MountDallas,

sil
LI -7 25iLc 10 001

1 yrs RUN BRAN
Saxton

7 401 10 lb Coelmont,...
7 45, 10 10 Crawford,....
7 Wei 10 30 Dudley,

Huntingdon Ma
'Brood Top City,.

bp '7O. JOHN

EiniLIFB .111 10 Ga 0f
4I

VOU can save from 10to 30 per et.
1. by baying yourhustrnments from ,

J. CrXIMEILMT.3II,
•DEALERIN

STEINWAY & SONS,
CHICKERING& SONS,

THE WEBER,
RAVEN & BACON'S,

• THE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S
GEORGE M:GUILD & CO'S.

CONRAD MEYERS,
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF

PIANO,
MASON & HAMLIN'S, and -

• GEO. WOODS In•CO'S 'celebrated
OR GAN__g••

or any other make dealred. Alm, IidELODV,Okik: InillzTARS, VIOLINS, Gorman itccordeons, Sheet Mtudb, Idn,slo Books, kc.
Newand good Pianos for SZOO end upwards.New 9 Octave Organsfor $lO u
Now blolodeone for' *7O ..

vgg_All InstrnravntalTurrauted.forfirs yaws. ' ,Agents supplied at wholesale paces, the seineas t'n'theCity. . . .

Call en or address B. J. GREENE,
Uuntlngdon, Pa, ,2d floor Lslnter'n New Buildingap12,70

JOHN C. MILLER,
, ,

(Successor to C. IL MILLER 1.50,9

DBALEB IN

NM

AlLlCSaidickf .44 '''.14,14,,
AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Ja12.11170

IZMIS,IO"V-1)
TO TILE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
F JOHN H. WESTBROOK,

Respactfully informs the citizens of liunfinidon_and
vicinity that he has Just received from the city a Nlia andsplendid mock of

BOOTS k SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Finding:,' Carpet eachTrunks, &c., &c., &c.,
all of which he is prepared tc4•ll at greatly Mated grloao

Don't forget the new'stand in the Diamond. Oldeinto•
mere and the public generally are invited tocell: •

Huntingdon,ap.7, 1869.

GEO. SHAEFFER
thieJust returned from the eget with 0111211.1 K

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GALTENS,44S:;'
.Whichbe oliensto the lospcatiati of kis customers and

the public getiorally. lie Wit soli his sloth et thi seat,
REASONABLE' PRICES;

awl those who purchase once ill' aurilj call

BOOTS SHOES MADE TO.ORDER,
and REPAIRING tiar a tieatett'andpoiti4•lll.“
Done mai:mar.

Call upon-Mr. Sehaellelat hlaehop am 11111 Wed, •

raw doors west of the Diamond. ap. 14,180

W BOOT -AND SR OE STORE.
- why. AFRICA

di Inform. the public that te ha. Jun
Jll Itlvaitt? old -!tr,

A Fine Asatirtment of .all kinds. er,.'
BOOTS AND SHOES,'

For Ladies, Gen- demon' and Calldren:"-
-

All of which be will mat at fair price.. Quick celii and
nnaltprelds. Call and examine my stock. ,

Manufacturingand Repairing done toordar as unud:
Huntingdon,Ap. 14,11611.

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
THE Eliot of LEAS & MoVITTY,

have leased the large fly. story Leather House,
from James Naulty.
NO. 42, NORTH TIIIRDSTREET, PHILADELPHIA,

And intend doing a Bide and Leather Commtnion Hail
neca.

Their 'one D. P.taus, and T. H.IIOVITTP, are there,
and authorized -to carry on the business for "them—as
theyare young men of good moral character, and line
Magmas qualifications. They solicit the patronage.of
their brother Tanners In the countyand elsewhere.

tkilS^They still ant continue to keep a good ueortmont
of Spanish and Slaughter Sole Leather on hand.,.attheir
Tannery, near Three Spring.,Huntingdon County, Pa. •

meradf. • LEAs St McVITTP.

DO NOT • ' -
-

PASS BY

D. P. OWN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

SPLENDIE STOCK of NEW Goops,

ThAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,.

COME AND sEg
D. P. -GW/11.

Huntingdon, Ap.l9, 1870

SELF BASTING

SEWING MACHINES,

A Patent Self fluter Lae been attached to the celebra

Led GROVER A: BAKER SEWING MACHINES

The above maehinea will make either the chain of

Lock Stitch, (stitch allko on both surfaces). Call and

see them wor k. Forfurther irtforpetton write toor eat
GREENE k BRO.,

Leinteea Building, up stairs.
April 2t.tr. Huntingdon, Pa

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICES
If youwant your card neatly printed on Gave(opea, call at
Lf'WIS 4 1.1.19 1. AND AM:FEET STORE

OM


